Haughton on the Rate of Muscular Action, <kc. [Jan. If both arms be extended horizontally, they are kept from falling, each by the action of two muscles only, the supra spinatus and deltoid of each shoulder.
Great relief is felt on either raising or lowering the arms, above or below the true horizontal position; the relief being due to the fact that the trapezius or biceps come into play to assist the other muscles, if the arms deviate from the horizontal position.
I found that my arms became tired completely at the end of seven minutes, and I thus attempted to determine the amount of work given out in that time by the two muscles in question.
Each portion of the muscle contracts, relaxes, and goes through all 'its changes thirty-two times in each second, and does so in succession, so as to keep the ends of the fingers steady; but the amount of work given out by the whole muscle is the same as if all the particles went through their changes simultaneously and not in succession.
If the whole muscle acted simultaneously, the arm would fall like a compound pendulum during the g^nd part of a second, and then be raised to its original level by the renewed contraction of the muscle.
It is not difficult to prove that in this case the arc through which the arm falls is that which would correspond to the centre of oscillation falling freely for aVnd of a second. But a body falling freely for -^nd of a second will pass through -g^tli of a foot, or ygths of an inch. This is therefore the space fallen through in each relaxation of the muscle, by the centre of oscillation of the arm.
Assuming as an approximation that the arm and clenched fist form a uniform cylinder, their centre of oscillation would be distant from the centre of the glenoid cavity, two-thirds of the length from the tip of the acromion process to^ the metacarpophalangeal articulation of the middle finger. In my arm this length is 2-i inches, which would give 1G inches as the length of the equivalent simple pendulum.
From the tip ot the acromion process to the fold of the elbow, which I believe to be the centre of gravity of the arm, is 11 inches; and therefore, as the centre of oscillation descends through jytbs of an inch each -^nd part of a second, the centre of gravity will in the same time fall through i-J-x y^tlis of an inch. The I abstain at present from drawing conclusions from the foregoing estimate ?f muscular work done, which appears to be capable of many applications.
